Dear Reader,

We would like to present you a brief summary of the results of our most recent research
focusing on the real estate market soon to be published within the framework of the OTP
Value Map. Maintaining previously introduced basic principles, methods and values of our
real estate market analyses, this time we examine the agricultural land market.
In recent years on the Hungarian real estate market agricultural land has been the second most
popular type of real estate with the highest number of sales following residential properties.
Based on our previous experience and according to the analyses published so far on the
market, arable land has reacted to the crisis more favourably than other elements of the sector.
In the course of our survey we were looking for answers to the following questions: Is
agricultural land really more crisis-resistant? How has the turnover of land evolved during the
crisis? What is the price of agricultural land in different areas? Does the development of the
infrastructure result in price changes regarding agricultural land, and if yes, to what extent?
Arable land forms a special category within the real estate market, because:
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

it is available in limited (or actually, due to restrictions, in slightly decreasing) quantity;
the speculative market is basically distinguished from the market of agricultural land meant for longterm agricultural production;
its market is highly influenced by the government’s political decisions (land purchase moratorium, ban
on purchases by companies, pre-emption right of the state);
substantial value increasing effect of the system of subsidies, yet any potential changes leading to
greater volatility of the market prices;
strong, almost 60% rental/lease market;
in comparison with other segments, greater proportion of state ownership (~22% – especially high in
the case of forests);
divided, fragmented ownership structure deviating from the actual use of the land (cultivation on large
parcels, yet appearance of smaller lots due to the compensation process; the proportion of parcels in
undivided joint ownership is high).

Based on the above characteristics, we compiled a set of criteria for our analysis that suit the
market of arable land better.
…about the method of the survey in a nutshell…
Our data reflect exclusively accomplished market transactions of land (especially ploughland and meadowspastures). Our source was the database purchased from the National Tax and Customs Office (NAV, previously
APEH). The frame of reference for our present study being primarily the period of the crisis, we focused first of
all on the effects of the crisis. The survey covered the whole territory of the country—apart from Budapest—
including 3155 localities and 173 statistical micro-regions as well as 19 counties.
We processed the data of altogether 315,000 transactions. We completed this in several steps, by forming
territorial limits and filtering out erroneously or incompletely registered transactions. In order to reach the
number of cases necessary to form regional average prices in the case of areas with incomplete data, we applied
polynomial interpolation, and we substituted the pieces of information by filtering out the compound effect.
While analysing the price changes, we took the year 2008 as basis. Although due to the on-going processing by
NAV of the 2010 data, at present the results cannot be considered comprehensive regarding the mentioned year,
from the point of view of the actual prices and price changes, last year does provide sufficient information. We
analysed the average size of sold land properties and their territorial differences based on the aggregated data of
the years between 2007 and 2010. We present the current branches of cultivation relying on the most up-to-date
data of the Central Statistical Agency (KSH).

Varyingg proportioons in cultivation
83% off the territorry of Hung
gary (almosst 7.7 millio
on hectares of land) iss under culltivation,
from whhich 59% iss ploughland, one quarrter of it is forests,
f
13%
% meadows and pasturees, while
vineyardds, orchardss, fishing arreas etc. maake up almo
ost 4%. Acccording to thhe data prov
vided by
KSH annd presentedd on Map 1, the size oof cultivated
d land is by far the larggest in Bácss-Kiskun
county: its 720,0000 hectares are almost four times larger than
n the agricuultural territtories of
Komároom-Esztergoom county.
From thhe total am
mount of
cultivateed
land
d
the
proportiion of ploug
ghland is
the hiighest in Békés
county (85%), while
w
in
Nógrád this numb
ber is as
low as 36%. Reegarding
m
size, thee largest meadowpasture area is in
n BácsKiskun, yet when it
i comes
to propoortion, Hajd
dú-Bihar
is num
mber one with
w
its
21%, whhile the cou
unty with
the larrgest foresst areas
(47%) ccan be foun
nd in the
county oof Nógrád .
Map 1 [Size and disstribution of agricultural l and per counntry (ha); Plouughland, Meaadow/Pasture,, Forestry,
Other]
[Below: M
Micro-regionaal price changes (2008-20100); above averrage; below av
verage; price ddecrease]

Increassing prices all over thee country
The 133% averagee price risee measuredd between 2008 and 2010 show
ws great teerritorial
variation. While prrices went down in 322 micro-reg
gions, transaactional priices increased in an
above aaverage gradde (in quite a few casess remarkablly exceeding
g the averagge value) in
n 81, and
below aaverage meaasure in 60 micro-regio
m
ons.
As we ccan see on Map
M 2, the growth excceeding the average ratte could moostly be obsserved in
the aareas closse to
highwayys, main roads,
larger towns, regional
centres, as well as in
regions with areass which
compareed to thee local
level have a welldevelopped infrastrructure.
For example inn the
countiess of Pest, BácsKiskun and Csongrrád, we
can cllearly distiinguish
the
path
of
M5 Mottorway, whereas
w

in Pest, Fejér and Tolna counties that of the two years old M6 Motorway.
It is interesting to see, however, that between the actual price level and the price changes
rather often we can observe a negative correlation. In several regions of North-Hungary which
based on the price level of 2010 belonged to the cheapest quarter, the price rise exceeded 25%
(e.g. in the micro-regions of Encs, Szikszó, Balassagyarmat and Bodrogköz). In some cases
also the opposite is true: it was not necessarily the highest quality, best yielding,
infrastructurally most well developed areas whose price grew to the greatest extent; actually,
quite on the contrary, in a few cases even highly developed, explicitly good areas could show
price decreases (e.g. in the micro-regions of Hajdúszoboszló, Pilisvörösvár, Székesfehérvár,
Tapolca, Veresegyház, Hévíz or Siófok).
All this can be explained with the fact that an area with a low average price per hectare can
reach a substantial price increase more easily than a land with high price. This explains also
the light colour spot we can see in Baranya (in the micro-regions of Pécs, Sellye and Siklós).
Furthermore, also the price bubbles that emerged before the crisis as well as the speculative
purchases of the past years may have played an important role.
In six counties (Bács-Kiskun, Békés, Csongrád, Győr-Moson-Sopron, Tolna and Vas) we
cannot find areas characterised by decreasing prices. We can witness price changes exceeding
50% in three micro-regions (Szentendre, Csenger and Gyál), where the remarkable variation
resulted mostly from local processes. Most of the micro-regions with above average price
rises can be found in the counties of Szabolcs-Szatmár-Bereg (9), Vas (7) and Fejér (7).
Quadruple micro-regional price differences
Several factors influence the price of arable land, from which the most important are the
location and quality of the parcel, its branch of cultivation, its infrastructural characteristics,
as well as the above mentioned speculatory effects. Based on these, we can count with a
minimum extremity of 150,000 HUF/ha (poorer quality pieces of arable land with bad
characteristics and low golden crown value croplands, grasslands), whereas the maximum
level can be ten times as high as this is (in the case of pieces of land with high prestige, good
location, which can be utilised well due to their large parcels of ploughland, vineyards located
in distinguished wine regions etc.).
When the data of the examined database are aggregated on the county level, the absolute
differences become remarkably more moderate and the difference between the average prices
of Nógrád and Fejér counties will be merely double.
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At the ssame time thhe level of the
t micro-reegions is peerfectly suittable to brinng to the surrface the
differennces otherw
wise covered
d by the moore homogeeneous areaas. Map 3 sshows well that the
cheapesst category includes micro-regio
m
ons from on
nly the thrree North-H
Hungarian counties
(Heves, Nógrád annd Borsod-A
Abaúj-Zempplén). In theese areas thee average prrice continu
ues to be
under 3300,000 HU
UF/ha. The other extrreme is rep
presented by
b the miccro-regions of Érd,
Hajdúszzoboszló, Budaörs and Békéscsabaa with their above 800,,000 HUF/hha price.
[Micro-reegional averagge prices (HUF/ha, 2010]

The higghest categoory includess 4 micro-reegions from
m Pest countty (primarilly due to the effects
of the aagglomeration), 3 from
m Fejér, 2 fr
from Békés and 2 from
m Hajdú-Bihhar county. Natural
featuress and the characteristics of the ssoil play an
n important role in thiis: at counttry level
traditionnally some of the most highly apppreciated pieces of agrricultural laand are the lands in
Békés aand in the Trans-Danub
T
bian plains. Besides th
hese, the reg
gion of Balaaton and the county

of Győrr-Moson-Soopron also stand
s
out w
with their hig
gh prices. On
O the basiss of the price level,
the micrro-region off Mátészalk
ka is closest to the natio
onal averagee price of 4558,000 HUF
F/ha.
It is im
mportant to note that beyond thee above mentioned faactors, the turnover iss clearly
influencced also byy such issues as the qquestion of loans with
h subsidisedd interests, and the
availabiility as welll as the set of
o conditionns of other loan schemees connectedd to the purrchase of
arable laand.
From faamily estattes to indusstrial agricu
ulture
[Averagee size of sold parcels
p
of land
d per settlemennt (ha, 2007-2
2010)]

On Mapp 4, based on
o 315,000
0 processed transaction
ns accompliished betweeen 2007 an
nd 2010,
we show
w the averaage size of
sold parrcels, brokeen down to
the setttlement level. Due to
the nuumerous sales
s
and
purchasses by co-oowners, the
picture is not necessarily
n
suitablee for far reaching
conclusions from territorial
aspects..
Based oon the numbber of sales
and ppurchases, in the
localitiees markedd in the
darkest colour oveer the past
four yeears the paarcels most
sought after were larger
l
than
averagee (in thee highest
categoryy
over
25 ha),
whereass the lightesst spots indicate sales aand purchasees of parcells below 5 hhectares.
Summaary
Althouggh compared to the ressidential reaal estate maarket in the field of agrricultural laand there
are signnificantly feewer markett players, w
when it com
mes to the number
n
of trransactions,, we can
actuallyy talk about a similar volume in booth cases. Besides
B
this fact, the reaason why we
w found
it imporrtant to preesent this seegment of tthe market within the frameworkk of the OT
TP Value
Map is that despitte Hungary’s traditionnal close co
onnection to
o agriculturre this area has not
been suurveyed proffoundly yett. Now, thannks to the layout of the results prresented in the
t form
of mapss, the territoorial interco
onnections of this marrket segmen
nt—which iin its comp
plexity is
similar tto the resideential propeerty market—
—are much
h easier to un
nderstand.
As we ccould see, one
o of the dimensions
d
s is characteerised by th
he natural fe
features (rellief, soil,
hidrograaphy), whicch are then
n completedd with the infrastructur
i
ral featuress that are im
mportant
from thhe aspect off the food in
ndustry, in addition to the system
m of subsidiies and the agrarian
policy. Finally, alll these are often influuenced by speculatory
s
factors. Th
The variation
n of the
prices aand the totall performan
nce of the laand market are influen
nced by the totality of all these
factors.

Some of the price bubbles that emerged prior to the crisis seem to have diminished, however,
apart from minor local variations, on the national scale the rising tendency of the price of
arable land—underpinning the widely held opinion—seems to be unbroken.

